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generally prevails, business is quiet at mœt pointa, 
and no great Improvement la expected until the ad-, 
vent of open spring weather. Conditions in the far 
west and northwest are practicaly unchanged, busi
ness at most points being still quiet, but merchants 
generally- express voniderable confidence,

MONTREAL—The weather has not been favorable 
to retail trade, but wholesale dealers in dry goods 
•re receiving fair orders. In woouena and clothing 
there is no great activity, except with those working 
on military goods, but the movement of groceries is 
normal. Prospects in the fur trade arc m I 
bright, and.business in lumber and structural 
terials is slow.

QUEBEC—Retailers |

fair orders, no spring merchandise are being received, 
wholesalers and the outlook Is regarded 
tory.
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Ekfrid, February 27.—Wait a minute ! stop cack
ling till I get a chance to explain. I was only joking 
when I made those clippant remarks about hens a cou
ple of weeks ago. I apologise. I apologise to hens 
Individually and collectively—rto Brahmas, Orpingtons, 
Leghorns, Black Spanish, dames, Andalusians, Yoko- 
hamas, Mlnorcas, Rhode Island Rede, Wyandottes, 
Hamburge, Anconae, Plymouth Rocks, Bantams and 
all other varieties I abase myself before them. I have 
been reminded that the promoters of the 
and Production campaign are calling for 
and there is'a moral to that: Rome was saved by 
geese and why not Canadaby her hens? I have been 
assailed in both verse and prose. Listen to this:

■ ,
“Consider the hen—the industrious hen :

foie Price Changes were Rapid Con- 
nt to Diverse new* of Develop- Foilowiog Establishmsnt of “ War 

Zone,” Falliag off Was Noticed 
m Foreign Demand

SOME COTTON RESOLD

jeque
menti in European War

THE THREATENED EMBARGO
--■w Wilien Lik.ly to Pl.ee Ft Unie.. Foreign 
^Power.’ Action. Rogordlng American Shipping 

Î, Changed.—Movement ef Grain From 
Country Show. Big I no reel..

Patriotism 
more eggs Britain Has.Thus Far Purchased Over Two Million 

Bales—-Exports Greater Than Expected >11 
Around, Having Paeeed‘Anticipated 

Amount.
not very

•ed Wire to Tho Journal of Commerce.)

27.—The grain market continues 
course of prices changing suddenly as

t (Exclusive Lea

Chicago,

feverish, the
developments in the progress of the foreign war are 
favorable or unfavorable for the Export of American 
cereals- The disturbing feature at,the moment in 
ita reiation to grain prices is the threatened embargo 
by president Wilson, on American-cereals, unless the 
foreign nations at war change their present policy as 

ects American ships bound for foreign ports.
This tear of exports being shut off broke the price 

this week to 146. off 20 cents a bushel 
while July wheat declined to 120% 

Corn and

report quiet conditions, but fPxeluelve Leased Wire te The Journal ef Commerce.)
MR. WILLIAM A. MARSH,

Head of the well-known shoe manufacturing firm 
of W. A. Marsh and Co., Quebec.

: February Not the hen that lays an egg now and then ;
But the steady little hen,
And the ready little hen.

That lays an egg to-day and to-morrow lays again. 
She’s the cheerful little helper of the thrifty farmer

While the other hen Just scratches 
For the single bug she catches—
Why, the hen I sing about 
Doesn’t wear herself all out 

Chasing round.
She has found

That the food which she is given keeps her pretty 
well In trim,

So she’s grateful to the farmer and she lays her 
for him,

While the other sort of hen,
Only lays a little when

She has nothing else to think of, which is only 
and then ! ”

New York. February 27.— The tendency of cotton 
prices during the past weoek has been toward a lower 
level as the result of the sharp falling off In the for

as satisfac-

TORONTO— No Ricat change has occurred In the 
situation, but the trend is towards improvement, and 
there is a percc|itihio growth in confidence, 
ous factories are hu>y on war material, which keeps 
considerable labor employed, and a normal spring 
business in most line* seems to be anticipated.

I WINNIPEG—A fair wholesale (.vrnnnd for dry-
6oods- along cert a in lines, is noted, and sales of uu- 

Boston, Mass.. February 27.—Dullness still per- ) tomoblles and 
vades the leather markets, but th*rr Is a generally j lions. ■ A good rail js 
hopeful feeling prevailing in leather trade circles, land hardware, ami m 
And it is believed that we are gradually working Into j and stool trade is 
a period of better business. Leather buying by Eng- 

I ,and and her allies has quieted down, but it is only well maintained 
; a question of time before she will need to replenish ccries.
I her supplies. There are not many new orders for 
! army shoes at this time. "The only recent ones are 
apparently two or three small contracts taken by 

j the End loot t Johnson Co. There has been some im-

elgn demand which followed the establishing of the 
war tone.LEIIHEH MARKETS GINTINUE 

HI SHOW UNDUE DULLNESS
Numer- Wlth ships endangered and Insurance

rates advanced sharply, it is only natural that the ex
port demand fell off, and that some of the cotton al
ready purchased by German houses has been resold.

The American planter was Indeed fortunate In get
ting such a large amount of cotton away to foreign 
shores before the drastic action was taken by Ger
many In restricting shipping to English points.

nc.-f-sM.rios lire well up to cxpecta- 
noted for blacksmiths' supplies 
improved tone to the local Ironof May wheat

developing.
CALGARY Busim-sx is in fair volume, with sales

since last week
compared with 137y4 a fortnight ago.

also joined in the procession of declining
Thus fur in the present crop year Orcat Britain has 

purchased 2,284,260 bales of American cotton, not in
cluding about 600.000 bales held hero for English ac
count or on shipboard awaiting clearances. The wise 
of the cotton exports has far exceeded expectations. 
Early this month It was predicted that by March

eggs
m rubber goods, footwear and gro-oats have 

prices.
The effect of the recent 20 cents a bushel break 

in the prices of May wheat has been to shake the faith 
that prices will long continue at

EDMONTON. —Vc,imiry trade is showing 
provement, and while city business is quite. Jobbers 
are looking forward to better conditions In the

some im-

of American farmers 
present high levels and they have increased their 
shipments to the market. The freer movement of 
wheat from farmers’ hands is shown in the primary 

last week of 6,057,000 bushels, compared

1st there would bo 5,000.000 halos cleared for the for
eign marketprovement in the domestic shoe business during the 

par- ; past .six weeks, and manufacturing operations have j ment, but merelunt 
prefer to learn a lesson increased perhaps on

SASKATOON Tin- situation shows little this crop, but this total was passed 
last Wednesday, when the total reached 5,011.884 
bales, compared with 6.088,717 bales for the corres
ponding period last year.

improve-Of course I could defend myself for not being 
ticularlly fond of hens, but

have raised.
Shakespeare and plead:

"Some men there are love not a gaping pig 
Some, that are mad if they behold a cat.

optimistic, and look for-
the average 10 per cent. The j ward to an increased demand for merchandise 

I could fall back on increase has been quite marked in the Brockton dis- { the opening of spring, 
trict. The Douglas factories, for instance, are run-

from the stormreceipts
with only 4,412.000 bushels In previous week, and a 
still smaller amount of 4,160,000 bushels a year ago.

Receipts of corn and oats are also reaching record 
total with 6,201,000 bushels of com at primary centres 
last week, against 6,762,000 the previous week, while 
oats receipts were 5.753,000 bushels, against 3,071,- 
000 the previous week, and 3,14^,000 bushels a year

Gross earnings ,.f all Canadian railroads 
Ing to date for tun weeks in February show a de
crease of 11.6 per ci-ut., ns compared with those of 
the same roads for the corresponding period

It is estimated that there i* now in the South s ' 
totul of 4,000.000 hales of cotton unmarketed cither 
for home consumption or export, which can be easily 
carried into the next crop, as there Is at the pre
sent time an abundance of money mailable as a basis 
of the market value of the cotton. It now socme 
probable that next year’ll cotton *vreage will fell 
off between 20 to 25 per cent, in the eastern belt.

ning about normal for this season, or around 90 per 
cent, of capacity, compared" with about 78 per cent, a 
few weeks ago; and the George E. Keith factories 
are running full. The company has sufficient work 
on hand for two or three wqeks yet. After that op
erations will depend a good deal 
duplicate orders for spring and summer footwear, 
which is the case with practically all manufactur-

As there is no firm reason to be rendered 
Why he cannot abide a gaping pig: 
Why he, a harmless neceisary cat.

Commercial failures in the Dominion of Canada 
this week numbered til, ns against 66 last week, and 
47 the same week Inst

the volume of
" -

The United States wheat exports during the past 
months have been tremendoùs, exceeding 208,- So can I give no reason nor wil I not:” BRADSTREET’S REPORT.

13radstreel's reports trade in Canada is very irregu
lar, being quiet in (he northwest, unsettled in the 
east, where the weather bus been mild and rainy, and 
somewhat better in Ontario. It is noted that although 
stocks with detail dealers are heavy, they have been 
buying to some extent so as to avoid revised price 
lists that will ensue as the result of the 
tariff. By virtue of the new measure, revenue duties 
are to he advanced 5 to 7% per cenl. ad valorem.

The tendency Is to make old things do for the time 
being, and apparently Itusincus transactions

000,000 bushels, against 101,000,000 for same period last THE AMERICAN BUSINESS SITUATION.While the leather markets are not active, they are 
strong in all classes of stoctc. Although some manu- Uoston, .Mass., February 27.—There has never been 

a time when the annual reports of Industrial corpora
tions showed a wider divergence In earning power 
than those being published almost dally now. Cater
ers to the art of war are rolling up enormous earning* 
but it is doubtful if they offset the tremendous voM 
which the reduced consumptive demand has left" In 
the business on companies which thrive and prosper 
only In the piping days of peace. The equipment 
industry, traditionally a prince and pauper t>usin##e, 
is to-day In the doldrums. A leading locomotive 
manufacturer Is operating ut only 9 p.c. of capacity.

The 1914 reports of the equipment makers will be

year and only 43.000,000 bushels four years ago. 
not surprising, therefore, that wheat la selling at over 
$1.45 a bushel and flour at $9.75 a barrel at retail for 
best brands.
refer back to the record of May, 1867, when flour sold 
at $18.50 a barrel at wholesale and $2 higher at re
tail, and yet the average farm price of wheat on 
December 1, 1867, was only $1.46 a bushel, or prac
tically the recent winter wheat farm price. -

It is My lack of love for the lien is probably a matter of 
temperament, accentuated by the fact that they have 
not played the game with me. 
too voracious at feeding time and too much inclined 

But

facturera are willing to take larger lots, the major
ity persist in buying from hand to mouth, which Is 
not to be wondered at, considering the high price 
uf leather and the uncertainties surrounding the fu
ture. If the war is of long duration, leather men can 
see nothing but materially higher prices for leather. 
On the other hand, if the war should come 'to a sud
den termination, the situation would be entirely dif-

have found them
It is interesting in this connection to

to renig at laying time, 
fault is my own.

am assured that the
If I knew how to handle them they 

would be more profitable than anything else on the
:

I am glad to hear it and have no doubt that 
the statement is true, but I am willing to leave the 
profits from hens to someone else, 
forget the lesson I have learned from this incident. 1 
have learned that it is not safe for a writer for the

nrv more
strictly on a cash basis than heretofore, Relatively 
good orders from oversea points are i eportvd by To -

- j?But I must not

WOOL MARKET QUIETER NAVAL STORE MARKET ronin. The proposed moratorium legislation tends to
public press to get gay with any form of industry t 
Just now.

depress real estate in the Northwest through Innidi- ! l">"r nmgh. but unless the fortunate event of a change
fnr the better comes before this year 1m «pent, 1116 will 
make a much sorrier exhibit. Htoel mills are gener
ally running at about 60 per cent, of capucfty. The , 
demand lias not come up to expectations, and It ap
pears doubtful whether they can hold the throe-fifths 
schedule.

Boston, February 27.—The wool market has quitted 
down tremendously, and it would be hard to tell 
from the present dealings of less than • 2,000,000 
pounds a week that there ever had been such a wild 
wave of speculation as took place only a few weeks

But the amount of wool available Is «till so small 
that values show no signs of receding in the least. 
The top prices are still being maintained. There is 
plenty of reason for this. Abroad prices on tops at 
Bradford are still rising, and It is stated that 
plies are very light. Military demands, combined 
with the difficulty of obtaining wool already bought 
are the levers under the advance.

The new plan whereby the textile alliance, 
slating of the five national manufacturing 
tlons of the United States will receive 
ment through co-operation with the British 
ment, will tend to relieve the situation, though 
dealers who will be obliged to receive consignments 
do not approve of the 
details of their business.

In the meantime American buyers are operating on 
a moderate scale in Australia, 
signments have also 
America.

For some time past I have been giving I New Y'ork, February 27. —The market for naval 
nothing but love-taps to Big Business, and now 1 find ; stores had a better tone in sympathy with Savannah, 
that I must speak gently even to little business. About J where the receipts were light and found a larger ln-

lty to obtain mortgage JoBbs, add rutetf for 
high. Montreal quotes $6.2.'. per $1,000 for New York

Oney are

Bank clearings at sixteen cities for the 
week ending witli Thulrsdin best aggregate $114,934,- 
000, a drop of 6.6 per cent. 1'rom last week, and of 
19:5 per cent, from the corresponding week of lost

Exchange.
all that is left for me when I am feeling peevish is to quiry. 
"rail against the first-born of Egypt.” I beg to i 
assure poultrymen, all and sundry, that nothing

Spot turpentine was quoted at 45Vic in the trade 
meeting a routine inquiry from the Jobbers and manu.

further from my mind than to unsettle public opinion | facturera.
about their valuable industry. My lack of ap- Tar was nominally repeated at the basis of $5.50 to 
predation of the hen is purely personal and not $5.75 for ki|p burned and 25 cents mure retort. Pitch

was quoted at the old basis of $4.
Rosins common to good strained is held at $3.40. j 
Tlie following were the prices' of rosins in the yard:

‘ B. C. $3.40; D, E. F. G, $3.45; H, I. $3.50; K, $3.75; 
M, $4.50; N, $5.50; WG. $6.05; WW, $6.15.

Heavy exports continue to be the redeeming fea- 
tore of the trade situation. Subjected,to the menace 
if the German submarine blockade, however, our-for»,, 

elgn commerce is handicapped.

Business failures • for the week terminating with 
Thursday last, number 59, while contrasts with 75 
last week and 49 ill the like week of last year.economic.

The fact that some poultrymen who have written 
to me are preparing to respond to the appeal for 
greater production reminds me that according to my 
observation the response to the appeal of the Do-associa- 

wool conslgn- 
govern-

Savannah, Ga., February 26.—Turpentine firm, 42c; 
sales 22; receipts 41; shipments 141; stock 33,891. 
Rosin firm; sales 515; receipts 292: shipments, none; 
stock 130,899. Quote: A and B $2.92 4; <• and D 
$3.02%; E, F and G. $3.06: II, $3.07»2; I. $3.15; K, 
$3.25; II, $4.00; N, $5.00; WG. $0.40; WW. $5.50.

partaient of Agriculture does not promise very notable 
•results. With due deference to the promoters of that 
campaign I am of the opinion that the matter has 
not been properly placed before the public, 
present time we are getting indirect information as 
well as indirect taxes and I think that Is a mistake. 
It is not clear that greater production will mean 
greater profits for farmers, and it is not clear that '

I m wH? - y 
IS/- ' SÉ

I m.m *manufacturers knowing all the m mm■ ••'•.J.i

si'-!Liverpool. February 26.—Turpentine spirits 41s 9d. 
! Rosin, common, 11s 6d, nominal.

Some sizable "con- 
recently arrived from South the Empire will need the extra food. I am glad that j 

Dr. James has announced that he is not appealing to 
farmers on the score that they will make profits, 
is appealing to them to produce for patriotic reasons — 
and right there is where some explanation is needed.. over a month the"ftSwnward changes in commodities 

It is patriotism to Canada that is involved, rather are in the majority, of the 66 alterations that appear

-In the west, however, ;vCOMMODITY MARKETS WEAKER.
For the first time in I

growers are holding out for 
8 p,iccs’ 2é cents being the general minimum. As 
a result there is little doing in this 
buyers feel that

He
New York, February 27.

quarter. Eastern 
sudden war developments are likely

to affect the situation 
holding off. greatly, and are therefore than patriotism to the Empire. Unless production : this week in the 326 quotations received by Dun's Re

is increased Canada will be in a position where she I view, 38 being declines, as against 28 advances, 
will tie obliged to borrow money to pay the interest on i For a considerable period the most notable move-

HOP MARKETS QUIET,
Jew York. February 2T.-Oregon hop markets re- 

a quiet, but firm, while California markets are 
m and active, about 650 bales of 1914s having been 

„ there at from H to 1244 cents net to grow-Ü ‘ l0Cal markBt 1»» bales 1914 Pacifies have Changed hands at a price-within range of quotations. 
v e sedations below are between dealers in the 
*'ew York market,
«I from dealers
nrto,ae^',l8î4~Prime t0 choice 1* to 16; medium to 

I- to 14; 1913, nominal. Old olds, 7 to 8. 
Germans

her commercial and industrial indebtedness instead of j ments have been in the grain markets, and this weel
is no exception to thé rule, there being further reac-paying It with exports. Toil know what would hap

pen if you had to borrow money to pay the interest on j tion from high price that prevailed earlier ii.
' the month in wheat, corn, oats, rye, and flour.your farm debts and should have no trouble in realist- j 

ing what will happen if the country is reduced to the ; 
same extremity, 
order to save your farm and now you must try to pro- !

It is ;

In dairy products, butter was substantially higher 
early in the week, but lost a portion of the advance HI 
before the close, while cheese was rather easy, and ^ 
eggs extremely weak, owing to the large increase in 
production and heavier receipts.

A somewhat stronger feeling developed in live 
beef, hogs and sheep, but practically all kinds of 
provisions moved towards a lower level of values. 
Profound dullness prevails in both hides and leather, ' 
but while the former displays a generally easy ten- 

' dency, there Is little or no change in prices of the

Some uncertainty is evident in the iron and steel 
situation, for while the market as a whole, continues 
to improve and some interests are disposed to ask 
advances on forward contracts, It -is still possible to 
obtain concessions on desirable business in certain 

Perhaps there would have been ' departments. Well maintained strength is the feature 
lees confusion in the public mind regarding the cam- in the minor metals, with a further hardening in quo- 
paign fdr Greater Production if it had been conducted tations of antimony, spelter and tin. 
by the Departments of Trades and Commerce and Fin- More firmness was shown by rubber, silk, beans, 
ance. It is their needs it is intended to meet and : burlaps, jute, spices and raw wool, but the tone was 
not those of the Militia Départaient and the Depart- eaSy in cotton, coffee, hops, cott^eiseed oil, refined

1 petroleum and naval stores.

You would try to produce more in ; O

■y-duce more to save that bigger farm—Canada, 
a mistake to think that a farmer's interests are con
fined within his line fences. Canadian

Mining Journal
and an advance is usually obtain- 

to brewers:—
The welfare of his farm

depends on the welfare of the country and when the 
latter is threatened he must use the same means to! 
save it.
sary for the protection of Canada, 
enlisting to risk their lives for their country it is not 
too much to ask those who stay at home to risk their, 
profits, especially when the indications are that their

(1914) 35 to 38;
trlm«1n',1914~PMmC t0 cholce 15 1° 16; Medium to 

Ut0 14' I»"- » to 11. Old old». 7 to 8. 
Bohemian, 1914—36 to 40.

A" time has come when production is neccs- 
When many arc !

beaver company, limited.
' ^hruary 27—The stock of the Beaver 

ùZZ: Ltd" hM been «a»** 'rom $500,000 to
profits will be increased, 
greater than the private need and we must accustom 1 
ourselves to thinking of farm operations from a pub- ! 
lie point of view.

The public need is now

. Devoted exclusively to Mining, Metallurgy and 
allied industries in Canada

0F THE COURT OF lONG a BENCH 
UmZTS IC‘.h0ldlng cr,mh"tl Jurisdiction In and for

-SS™.” *“■»»“*«
ln£,d<T‘Ue""' 1 glVe PUBLIC NOTICE to all who 

Comme ,prMeed agalMt “T Prisoner» now In the
£ 01 'T* D1,tr,Ct' «‘her,, that

y mu«t be present then and there; and I alao give
J",,,Ce* o£ ,h« Coroner, and

” “d f0r the “Id ™»‘ri«. that they 
the" and th«” with their Records. 

11». Indictment, and other Documenta, in order to
live Z:Z. WhlCB bel°ne t0 them ln thelr ri>»P«- 

Rherlffg office.
Montreal 10th February,

: L..,.
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ment of Agriculture.

PUBLISHED TWICE A MONTH, ON THE 1st and 15thBut the farmers are not the only ones who should 
think more of the public need than of their private 
profits. The Noahs of the watered stock deluge that 
has flooded Canada need not think that they can 
crowd. their ark with the whole menagerie of busi
ness and weather the storm simply by hoisting the j 
Imperial flag and shouting patriotism. They must 
jettison their cargo of white elephants, wildcats and 
pachydaarme of Special-Privilege before they" can ex
pect the doves to come back from the farmlands with 
the olive branch. They have sent out the dove alto
gether too soon. The farmers can, and I believe will, 
save Canada, but they should not be asked to save 
those form* of business that have been enriched in 
the past by exploiting the farmers. It should be 
made clear that the purpose of the Patriotism and 
Production,campaign is not to get the farmer* to bow

2 IBalif

MR. BLAIR GOES TO CALIFORNIA.
Chicago. 111.. February 27.—Henry A. Blair, chair- 

of the board of directors of the.Clitvago Railways
I

company, left yesterday for California to be absent ubscription: $2.00 a Year to any address in Canada, and $3.00 to any
address elsewhere

; until the middle of April.

* '—
to additional labor so that all the parasites developed 
during a long period of peace and unnatural pros
perity can climb on their backs. If the farmers are 

the slogan ‘'Patriotism ânjl Production,” 
must be an end of Patriotism and Pilfering.

mm

TORONTO OFFICE : 44-46 Lombard Street 
MONTREAL OFFICE: 35-46 St. Alexander Street

to take up

The Departments of Finance and Commerce could 
speak with more authority on this point than the De
partment of Agriculture and they should send their 
eloquent men through the country to do it if they 
want the increased exports that the country needs.
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